
Hello Red Class! We miss you, so here is your fortnightly newsletter, full of activities for you to try over the next 2 weeks.  

A message from Mrs Fettroll: I have had a fun couple of weeks enjoying the sunny days in the paddling pool with my daughter and building dens! Every house in my 
road has put up beautiful rainbow bunting which looks lovely and made our VE day celebrations very special. I am missing you all and hope you are all having lots of fun 

with your families!  

 A message from Mrs Bell: My family have been busy growing our own vegetables and fruit in the garden. We have carrots, tomatoes, broccoli, raspberries and 
strawberries that we look forward to harvesting later in the year. We have played every board game we own and have been (frustratedly trying to) complete some 
impossible puzzles. I’m missing seeing you all and hearing all the stories you have to share. Mrs Fettroll and I will ring again soon so we can have a good catch up.  

Don’t forget to check our Facebook page for more updates. Good luck and stay safe! 

Home Learning 

Newsletter  

    Challenge 

Can you design your own board game? It could be based on a favourite story, 

numbers, or even the life cycle of a butterfly. Email us photos we would love to see what 

you create! 

 

    Caterpillar Update 

The caterpillars lived up to the story-they were very hungry! They grew very quickly and now 

have each become a chrysalis. Research butterflies— you may see some in your garden or when 

you are out for a walk. How many kinds have you seen? Perhaps paint or draw a picture of the 

butterflies you have seen.  Can you think of other creatures that change into different forms    

during their lifecycle?                                      

Day 12 

Day 16 



 

 

Phonics and Tricky Words 

Funtastic ways to help learn graphemes and tricky words.  

Keep practising! 

Different ways to practise letters, sounds and words utilising what you have at 
home. From chalk or tape, hop scotch, to using empty bottles for bowling or to 

play hoopla. Using a fly swat or wooden spoon to swat the tricky word or sound or   
popping the words in bubble wrap. Whilst the sun is out perhaps use water pistols 
to squirt the word or do some tricky word writing practise using water and a paint 
brush. Exciting ways to practise reading, spelling and writing letters, sounds and 
words at home. All can be interchanged to work for whatever words or sounds 

your child is working on. 



 
Practical Maths  

Explore different mathematical concepts whilst cooking at home.         
Enjoy the fun science and art activities too!                                        

What animal can you create out of food? 

 


